In this study, we investigate the trading dynamics around rights issues. We employ signed and unsigned trading activity measures in order to provide evidence of costly financial intermediation. We, first, document short selling activity by underwriters and shareholders during rights issues leading to significant negative abnormal returns during the offer. Further, we provide evidence that rights tend to be sold below their fair value. Our results, therefore, suggest that the lack of use of rights offering, referred to as the rights offer paradox can be explained by indirect costs related to the nature of constraints confronting underwriters and shareholders but also to trading mistakes on the rights market.
Introduction
Equity offerings can be sold using many different mechanisms from a public offering to a rights issue and there are significant geographical variations in the use of one particular method. In the United States, firm commitment is the flotation method preferred by publicly traded US firms (Eckbo, Masulis and Norli 1992) despite the lower flotation costs of rights.
On the other hand, rights issue has historically been the predominant issue method in France (Gajewski and Ginglinger 2002) and in most European countries as reported in different studies by Slovin, Sushka and Lai (2000) for the United Kingdom, Bohren, Eckbo and Michalsen (1997) for Norway, Tsangarakis (1996) for Greece, Gebhardt and Heiden (1998) for Germany. Nevertheless, those studies show a trend away from rights to the benefit of public offerings. Thus, it appears that issuers in the U.S. and internationally are increasingly selecting the most expensive equity flotation method. This phenomenon is known as the equity financing paradox. Relevant literature on the explanation of this equity financing paradox identified indirect costs associated with rights issues. Eckbo and Masulis (1992) based on Myers and Majluf framework (1984) argue that adverse selection costs in the rights issue market are large indirect costs and explain partially this phenomenon. More precisely, they introduce shareholder takeup and quality certification in the form of underwriting and argue that the optimal flotation method depends on the shareholder takeup. Their key insight is to show that wealth transfer costs associated with uninsured rights issues increases as shareholder takeup decreases. This additional cost can prompt firms to issue without rights or to appeal for bank certification in order to minimize their wealth transfer costs. Empirical evidence from the United States (Eckbo and Masulis 1992) but also in Europe (Bohren, Eckbo et Michalson (1997) in Norway, Cronqvist et Nilsson (2004) in Sweden and Gajewski and Ginglinger (2002) in France) confirms these results. Other explanations include the liquidity effect (Kothare (1997); Ginglinger, Matsoukis and Riva (2009) ) and capital gains taxes (Smith 1977) .
In the literature mentioned above, however, the debate has naturally focused on announcement returns and post SEO liquidity effects on the stock market, while trading activity on the stock and rights market has rarely been examined although it is essential to a deeper understanding of economic interactions in financial markets (Chordia and al. 2002) .
Filling this gap, Huh and al (2005) go beyond the return analyses and investigate trading behaviors around seasoned equity offerings in the U.S.. They used order imbalance measures to provide evidence that there is a cross-sectional heterogeneity in investor reactions to SEOs. Yet, they don't study differences in flotation methods since they focus on the relation between order imbalance and price movements before and after a SEO. Peterson (2007) , on the other side, analyzed trading dynamics around non underwritten rights offerings by closed end funds but studied only unsigned measures. His univariate results on a restricted sample of 7 offerings in 2005 suggest that shareholders and brokers actively intermediate the offering using short selling strategies. Finally, several papers analyze the pricing of rights and arbitrage opportunities (Hietala 1994 , Poitras 2002 , Knüpfer and al. 2008 ). More specifically, Knüpfer and al. (2008) found that shareholders of issuing companies suffered of wealth loss by exercising rights too early, selling rights on the open market below their intrinsic value or even leaving them unexercised.
The present study analyzes trading patterns on the stock and rights market during the offer period of rights issues. We employ signed and unsigned trading activity measures in order to shed light on the differences of trading behavior across investors and according to the flotation method. Specifically, we attempt to answer the following questions: What are the typical patterns of unsigned and signed trading measures on the stock and rights market around rights issues? Are these patterns different according to the flotation method? Are they different among investors? If so, could they explain the rights offer paradox? We use, therefore, a hand collected dataset of 120 rights issues by French firm over the period 1995 to 2006. The French institutional setting is appropriate for these tests for several reasons. First, French firms can choose to underwrite their issue allowing us to compare trading patterns of standby rights and uninsured rights and analyze more specifically the behavior of underwriters. Second, whereas in the U.S., utilities, closed-end funds, REITS, and financial distressed firms are the primary users of rights offerings, in France, large publicly traded corporations frequently choose this flotation method. Finally, the French equity market is dominated by closely held firms.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate trading dynamics during the offering of a rights issue by using standard trading activity measures but also daily order imbalances. There are a couple of reasons for why there is merit to investigate order imbalances during SEOs: it allows us to analyze the differences in reactions between institutional and individual investors and provides information on trade directions. Moreover, unlike previous research, we examine the differences of investment behaviors during the offer period between standby rights and uninsured rights in order to inquire the financial constraints faced by underwriters and shareholders. Finally, we also go beyond previous studies realized on the rights market that report investment mistakes since we analyze their determinants by performing a multivariate regression analysis on the issues' and the issuers' characteristics.
More precisely, we investigate the stock and the rights market during the offer period by analyzing trading volumes, trade sizes but also trade number and euro volume order imbalances. Those measures were computed using the Lee and Ready algorithm (1991) and indicate differences between small and large investors (Huh. And al (2005) ). With regard to the stock market, during standby rights issues, we observe an increase in trading volumes for all size of trades as well as an increase in seller initiated trades. On the other side, during uninsured rights issues, our results suggest an increase in small trades' volumes only, as well as an increase in seller initiated trades. By further analyzing the determinants of order imbalance measures, we observe that, in order to mitigate their risk, underwriters and shareholders are net sellers of stock during the subscription period of a rights offer leading to negative abnormal returns. On the rights market, however, we find differences in our trading measures during standby rights and during uninsured rights issues. Indeed, the results exhibit no significant order imbalances during standby rights issues but significant seller initiated transactions during uninsured rights. By performing a multivariate analysis, we find a positive relation between the existence of an underwriter and order imbalance measures that can be explained by the fact that underwriters buy rights to fulfill the standby agreement. Lastly, we compare the transaction prices on the rights market with the fair value of the rights and find evidence of investment mistakes related to ownership concentration and the existence of an underwriter. In case of strong ownership concentration, investors undervalue the rights and transaction prices are lower than the fair value of the rights.
We argue, therefore, that this paper gives new insight to the resolution of the rights offer paradox. Indeed, it presents direct evidence of short selling activity by underwriters and shareholders during the offer period resulting in a significant price drop of 6.4% during the offer period. This price behavior is in sharp contrast with studies of public offerings which have revealed no abnormal offering period price behavior. We suggest following Singh (1997) that this phenomenon is explained by the nature of constraints confronting underwriters and shareholders during rights issues. In addition, we document trading mistakes on the rights market and more specifically we find that shareholders tend to sell their rights at a transaction price that is lower than the fair value of the rights. This occurs in case of strong ownership concentration and in presence of sophisticated buyers such as the underwriter. As a conclusion, in the case shareholders sell their rights on the open market, they incur additional unreported costs.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, the data, sample selection and valuation issues of rights are discussed. In Section 3, we examine trading patterns during the offer period on the stock market and on the rights market. Section 4 puts forward factors explaining trading patterns and Section 5 concludes.
Institutional Framework and data

French institutional setting and Rights mechanism
French law grants the right to shareholders to acquire additional shares according to their current ownership take by distributing subscription rights (rights issues) but shareholders can waive this right and decide to raise equity through a public offering. With regard to rights offerings, the rights offer price or "subscription price" is set at a discount from the current market price and the rights expire after a period called "subscription period". The issuer bears the risk of offering failure, but controls this risk in part through the offering price discount. In order to avoid completely the risk of failure, he can also choose to underwrite the issue (standby rights issues) and guarantee the portion of the rights offer that the rights holder leave unsubscribed. In this case, the underwriter has the obligation to take up all shares not taken up by shareholders. He receives a fee, known as standby fee, for incurring the risk that the offering may fail. This fee will be an increased function of the risk incurred and thus the risk of under subscription as perceived by the underwriter is most relevant for the determination of costs of the issue to the firm. We identified all rights issues that have taken place on the French market from 1995 to 2006 and hand collected their characteristics using the AMF issue prospectuses 1 .
Our initial sample consists of 173 rights offerings. The final sample excludes all issues that do not meet the following criteria:
-Issues that involve more than a single type of security (units of common stock and warrant offerings are excluded).
-Issues that do not show any activity on the rights market during the subscription period.
These criteria leave us with a sample of 120 rights issues of which 62 were underwritten. This sample is larger than in previous studies: 18 US standby rights offerings in Singh (1997) , 98
Singaporean rights issues in Poitras (2008) , 18 Finnish rights issues in Knüpfer and al. (2008) , and 70 in Hietala (2001) . Table I reports descriptive statistics on the Rights issues and issuers according to flotation method.
[Insert Table I] 1 French law requires issuers to meet filing rules and extensive disclosure requirements prior to the offering date: all the issues characteristics must be approved by the AMF and be filed in an issue prospectus.
With regard to the offering characteristics, we observe several differences between standby rights issues and uninsured rights issues. The mean (median) size of a standby rights issue is 420M€ (123M€) compared to 199M€ (13M€) for an uninsured rights issue.
Moreover, the subscription price offers, on average, a 21% discount to the prevailing stock price. This discount is statistically larger for standby rights offerings (25%) than for uninsured rights offerings (17%) suggesting that underwriters require a lower subscription price in order to minimize their risk. Indeed, as suggested by Slovin and al. (2000) , the exercise price could incorporate perceptions held by the underwriter about firm quality and risk taken. Finally, the mean (median) expected reduction in blockholdings equals 3.12% (0.80%) for the entire sample. The largest ownership dispersion is observed for uninsured rights (3.96%)
but our results don't exhibit significant differences between the free float variation after standby rights issues and after uninsured rights issues.
Valuation issues
A French subscription right can be seen as an American warrant as it has the same features. Indeed, it is issued by a firm and it offers the holder the right but not the obligation to buy new shares during a certain period of time (subscription period) at a strike price (subscription price) which is at a discount to the current market price. However, there are two main differences between an American warrant and a French right:
1) For rights, the due date of the payment of the subscription price does not coincide with the end of the subscription period. But, on the contrary to other markets like Finland (see Hietala 1994) , in France, there is no compensation for payments made before the expiration date.
2) The shares acquired through the exercise of rights may not offer the same rights to the shareholder (voting rights, right to fully paid dividend). We excluded those cases (7) from our study.
Given these characteristics, we decided to compare the fair value of the rights on the French market with the fair value of an American warrant. As discussed by Galai and Schneller (1978) , the pricing of a warrant (issued by a company) and a call option (issued by an individual) differs because of the warrant's potential dilution effect on the firm's equity.
Indeed, if a warrant is issued and exercised, it increases the number of shares outstanding and thus dilutes the equity of its stockholders. They show that, in order to prevent arbitrage, the value of a warrant (W 0 ) must satisfy equation 1:
Where C 0 is the value of a call option on the stock of an (otherwise) identical firm without warrant and q is the ratio of the number of warrants to the numbers of outstanding shares (dilution effect).
Let's, first, consider, the fair value of a call option of an identical firm without warrant. It can be split into two components: the time value and the intrinsic value. The time value captures the possibility that the option may increase in value due to volatility in the underlying asset and depends on the time until the expiration date and the volatility of the stock price. We assume that, in our case, time value is close to zero since rights are short dated and deeply in the money. C 0 can therefore be resumed to the intrinsic value of an
American call option on a non dividend paying stock (equation 2):
where S* is the stock price of an identical firm without warrant, K the subscription price of the right, r the interest rate (3 month PIBOR or EURIBOR), and t the fraction of the year between the transaction day and the last possible day for exercise. The fair value of a right would therefore be (following equation 1):
However, we argue that the relation above is not important in our empirical tests because we use the price of the underlying stock in order to compute the intrinsic value instead of the stock of an identical firm without warrants. Indeed, the underlying stock price during the subscription period (S t ) already reflects the potential dilution (q) of the warrants exercice (Hietala (1994) and Poitras (2002) ). Galai and Schneller are concerned about long dated warrants, which require adjustment for the possibility of significant changes to the stock during the period leading to the exercise of the warrant (which is not our case).
Furthermore, one can argue that, the variation of the debt to equity ratio resulting from the warrant's exercise affects the valuation of the right. However, we assume that, similarly to the dilution effect, this modification of the capital structure is already reflected in the stock price of the underlying asset during the subscription period since the information is given to the market at the announcement date.
As a conclusion, we computed the fair value of a right (V) by using the following equation:
where S is the transaction price of the underlying stock at the nearest second, and N the number of shares that can be subscribed with one right.
Trading patterns
Stock market
We used NYSE Euronext intraday transactions and quotes data in order to compute unsigned and signed trading activity measures. We considered two periods for analysis. First the estimation period defined as the period from -180 to -30 trading days before the announcement date (AD). Second, the offering period which is defined in the AMF prospectuses.
-Unsigned trading activity measures:
During the estimation period, we calculated "normal" daily trading measures defined as shares), medium (500 to 9,000 shares) and large (more than 10,000 shares) trades, making the assumption that institutional investors like banks, nonfinancial corporations, mutual funds perform the largest trades.
-
Signed trading activity measures
According to the Lee and Ready (1991) algorithm, we designated each transaction as either buyer-initiated or seller-initiated but no delay rule was imposed. First, we associated to each trade, the quotes immediately before (Henker and Wang (2006) ). If a transaction occurs above the prevailing quote mid-point, it is signed as buyer-initiated and if it occurs under, as seller-initiated. Then, if a transaction occurs exactly at the prevailing mid-point, it is signed using the last non-zero price change according to the tick test: buyer initiated if the sign of the last non-zero price change is positive and vice-versa.
During the estimation period, we then computed the following signed measures: NOIMB (the number of buyer-initiated trades less the number of seller-initiated trades divided by the sum the two types of trades); EOIMB (the buyer-initiated euros paid less the seller-initiated euros received divided by the sum of the two). Following Chordia and al. (2002) and Huh and al. (2005) , we use those order imbalance measures in order to obtain more information on the differential behavior of small vs. large traders. NOIMB is more likely to exhibit the behavior of small traders as it only counts the frequency of trades and ignores the information content of trade size, therefore weighting smaller trades more heavily. EOIMB, on the other hands, measures the information content of trade size as well as the frequency and is, so, more likely to reflect the trading behavior of large traders. Next, during our event period, we estimated abnormal measures of order imbalances (ANOIMB, AEOIMB).
Furthermore, we performed a standard event study in order to measure the average impact on French stock prices of a rights issue at the announcement date (AD), during the Pre Offer period 2 and during the Offer period. The estimation of the market model coefficients is obtained for the estimation period (-180 to -30 trading days prior the offer announcement) and the market index return used is the MSCI index. During the offer period, we observe a significant increase in turnover and in daily trading volumes for standby rights and this for all size of trades. On the other side, uninsured rights experience an increase of the mean total daily trading volumes of small trades (significant at the 10% level) only. Still, looking at the median values of total daily trading volume, the increase is significant at the 1% level for small trades and at the 10 % level for medium trades. Regarding, the abnormal order imbalance measures, they are negative and significant for all type of rights issues meaning that there is an increase in Seller initiated trades by small and large traders during the offering. However, during uninsured rights issues, the abnormal euro volume order imbalance is negative and significant at the 10% level only but no significant statistical difference was found between the two type of issues.
The mean and median abnormal returns at the announcement date and during the Pre Offer period are negative but insignificant for the whole sample. We also observe negative and significant mean (median) abnormal returns during standby rights issues of-8.52% (-5.52%). During uninsured rights, mean cumulative abnormal returns (CAR) are negative (-3.35%) but insignificant. However, the median cumulative abnormal returns are negative and significant (-5.10%).
Rights market
Similarly to the stock market, we computed trading activity measures on the rights market. First, we analyzed total trading volumes during the subscription period by dividing the total volume by the total number of rights distributed for each rights issue. Second, we computed daily trading volumes by dividing the mean daily volume by the total number of rights distributed. 
Explaining trading patterns
For our sample of standby rights, the univariate results of trading patterns during the offering suggest that financial intermediation occurs. Marsh (1980) interprets the standby agreement of rights issues as the sale of a portfolio of put options (one for each right). Indeed, the issuer buys a put option giving him the right to put a failed issue onto the underwriter. If a shareholder sells his rights, the underwriter can fulfill the obligation to take-up shares by purchasing rights on the open market. In this case, he creates a synthetic long forward position in the stock by selling puts (standby agreement) and buying calls (rights). In order to mitigate his risk, Singh (1997) shows that the underwriter short sells 3 the underlying stock and creates by doing so, synthetic short position in a riskless zero coupon bond. The negative returns and increase in Seller initiated trades displayed in table 2 are consistent with short selling strategies. Our results also suggest that underwriters intervene on the rights market since we found striking differences in order imbalance measures and deviations during standby rights and uninsured rights.
During uninsured rights offerings, we found an increase in small trades volumes and in
Seller initiated trades as well as negative abnormal returns suggesting that similarly to underwriters of standby rights, individual shareholders are inclined to hedge their shares and intermediate non-underwritten rights offering by using short selling strategies (Peterson (2007) ). Nevertheless, the results are weaker and less significant than those obtained during standby rights and following the active intermediation of underwriters.
In order to explore trading patterns and to test the hypotheses of financial intermediation of underwriters and shareholders during a rights issue, we consider, in the next step, timeseries regressions of order imbalance and abnormal returns as well as deviations on the rights market during the offer period.
Multivariate analysis of order imbalance
First, we analyze the determinants of order imbalances measures during rights offerings.
We therefore accumulated the abnormal order imbalance (CAOIB) for both ANOIMB and AEOIMB on the stock market as well as the order imbalance (NOIMB and EOIMB) on the rights market and performed the following cross-sectional analysis:
CAOIBOffer i = α + β 0 log(Gproceeds i) + β 1 Block + β 2 standby rights i + ε i
The explanatory variables are defined by the size of the offering measured by the natural logarithm of gross proceeds (Gproceeds), the ownership concentration measured by the percentage of the capital held by blockholders (Block) and a dummy variable that is equal to 1 if the issue is underwritten (standby rights). Several other variables were tested like the use of the funds, the type of control, free float variation, percentage of the issue not taken up by blockholders, percentage of shares held by the main shareholder, turnover, returns, flotation costs, trading volumes and order imbalance on the rights market but due to their lack of statistical significance, they were, however, not reported.
[ Insert table 4] As table 4 demonstrates, on the underlying stock market, order imbalance is negatively related to the existence of an underwriter and to ownership concentration. With regards to euro volume order imbalance, the coefficient of standby rights is negative and significant at the 5% level. This result confirms the hypothesis of financial intermediation by underwriters during the offer period. They short sell the shares, leading to excess sales in the case of standby rights. The coefficient of blockholders is also negative but significant at the 10% level only. Similarly to underwriters, shareholders short sell their shares during the offer period but with a weaker impact on euro volume order imbalance. Finally, not surprisingly, the size of the offer has a positive impact on euro volume order imbalance since the coefficient of proceeds is positive and significant at the 5% level. We obtain similar results for trade number imbalance since the coefficients of blockholders and standby rights are negative and the coefficient of proceeds is positive but only significant at the 10% level.
4
Regarding the rights market, we found no impact of ownership concentration or the size of the issue on order imbalance since the coefficients are insignificant. However, the existence of an underwriter has a positive and significant impact on euro volume and trade number order imbalances. This last result can be explained by the hedging strategy of an underwriter: he buys rights in order to create a synthetic long forward position in the stock as discussed before.
Multivariate analysis of abnormal returns
Next, we consider time-series regressions of cumulative abnormal returns during the offer. Table 5 reports the estimation results from the following regression:
We include in the analysis order imbalance measures and a scaled volume measure (turnover)
as a control variable (see Huh and al. (2005) ).
[ Insert table 5] Cumulative abnormal returns during the offer are strongly and positively related to both euro volume and trade number order imbalance at a 1% level respectively. Thus, the negative order imbalance (excess sales) lead to negative abnormal returns observed during the offer.
Considering the determinants of order imbalance displayed in table 4, our results confirm the hypotheses stated before namely:
-The underwriters are net sellers of stock and buyers of rights during the offer period of standby rights -Blockholders act as underwriters during rights issues and are net sellers of stock during the subscription period of a rights offer.
-Trading patterns of underwriters and blockholders lead to negative cumulative abnormal returns during the offer.
Multivariate analysis on the trading of rights
We further examine the effect of issue, issuer and trading characteristics on the rights market and more precisely on deviations between transaction price and fair value of a right by performing the following regression model:
Deviation i = α + β 1 Change shares+ β 2 Ln(GProceeds) i + β 3 Main shareholder i + β 4 standby rights i + β 5 Use i + β 6 Free Float variation i + β 7 Liquidity i ε i
The dependant variable is the mean deviation between the transaction price and the intrinsic value of rights. Considering the large dispersion of our sample in terms of deviation and the extreme values found, we decided to test this model on a reduced sample of 100 issues by excluding outliers. The explanatory variables are defined by the percentage of change in shares, the percentage of capital held by the main shareholder (Main shareholder), the free float variation, a dummy equal to 1 if the issue is underwritten (standby rights), and the use of funds (a dummy equal to 1 if the firm issues shares in order to acquire another firm or to invest in a specific project). We also included control variables on the liquidity of the rights market estimated by the ratio of the total rights traded on the total rights distributed and on the size of the issue (the natural logarithm of Gross Proceeds). Several other variables were tested but due to their lack of statistical significance, they were, however, not reported.
[Insert Table 6 ] First, the fact that the offering is held in order to acquire another company or to invest in a specified project reduces the difference between transaction price and intrinsic value of rights. Investors are willing to acquire rights at a higher price and thus to acquire new shares if the use of funds is clearly defined in the AMF prospectus. Next, we found that the deviation is negatively related to the existence of an underwriter since the coefficient of standby rights is negative and significant at the 10% level. The transaction prices on the rights market tend to be lower than the fair value of the rights in the case of a standby agreement. As shown previously, underwriters are net buyers of rights in order to fulfill the standby agreement.
However, they are also highly sophisticated investors and it is likely that they take advantage of arbitrage opportunities in order to respect their obligation to take up new shares.
Furthermore, the results show that a negative deviation increases with ownership concentration since the coefficient of Main shareholder is negative and significant at the 1% level. The market tends to devalue rights and therefore the possibility to participate to the issue in case of strong ownership concentration. Indeed, ownership concentration is related to monitoring issues, information asymmetry, reduced liquidity on the stock market and conflicts between minority and majority shareholders.
Conclusion
This paper contributes to the existing literature concerning the equity financing paradox by identifying additional indirect costs on the rights market and on the stock market during the offering. We study trading dynamics during standby rights issues and uninsured rights issues held on the French market over the period 1995-2006. Our paper investigates how underwriter and shareholders mitigate their risk during these types of issues.
We first document an increase in seller initiated trades by underwriters and blockholders on the stock market during the offer period of rights issues. Those results suggest that underwriters and blockholders actively intermediate the offering using short selling strategies.
Second, we report significant negative abnormal returns during the offer period mainly explained by order imbalance measures. Hedging strategies of underwriters and blockholders, thus, result in additional indirect costs during rights issues. Finally, we find that shareholders tend to sell their rights at a price that is lower than their fair value in the case of high ownership concentration and the existence of an underwriter. We argue that those additional indirect costs on the stock and the rights market explain that firms avoid both types of rights offerings to the benefit of public offerings. Percentage of change in the number of shares is number of shares issued at number of shares after the issue; Discount is offer price less stock price at stock price; Allocation ratio is the number of rights required to subscribe to one share, Proceeds is gross proceeds (Euro M). Size is market value (Euro m); Main shareholder is % of the shares held by the main shareholder; Blockholders is the % of the shares owned by the shareholders whose names are included in the registration statement filed with the AMF; External is % of the issue not taken up by blockholders; free float expected variation is the difference between free float after the issue and free float before the issue where free float after the issue is measured by the following ratio : (Market value*Free float before the issue + Gross proceeds*percentage of the issue offered to external investors)/(Gross proceeds +Market value);Widely held firms is % of firms with Main shareholder less than 20%; Family control, Corporate control, Financial control are dummies equal to 1 if the firm is controlled by a family, a corporate or a financial firm respectively . *,**,*** represent the significance level of 10%, 5% and 1% respectively. [-180,-0] where date 0 is the announcement date. In Panel B. , abnormal measures are estimated as the difference between the observed trading measures during the offer period and their average value during the estimation period. Total trades is the daily total volume (nber of shares traded multiplied by the average daily trading price); Small trades, Medium trades and Large trades are the daily total volume of small trades, medium trades and large trades respectively; Turnover is the ratio of euro tading volume divided by market value; NOIMB is trade number order-imbalances and EOIMB is the euro volume order imbalances. In Panel C., abnormal returns are computed at the announcement date (AD), Pre Offer period (20 days before the offering) and during the Offer period. *,**,*** represent the significant level of 10%,5% and 1% respectively. This table exhibits the descriptive statistics of key variables on the rights' market Total trades is the daily total volume divided by the total of rights; Small trades, Medium trades and Large trades are the daily total volume of small trades, medium trades and average trades respectively; Turnover is the ratio of euro tading volume divided by market value; NOIMB is trade number order-imbalances and EOIMB is the euro volume order imbalances. *,**,*** represent the significant level of 10%,5% and 1% respectively.
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This table presents the cross sectional regression model explaining the cumulative abnormal order imbalance on the stock market and rights market during a rights issue. The regressions were performed on 98 observations only on the rights market. The dependant variables are the euro-volume order imbalance (EOIMB) and the trade number order imbalance (NOIMB). The explanatory variables are the following: Gross Proceeds (GProceeds), Percentage of the capital held by blockholders (Blockholders) and a dummy equal to 1 if the issue is underwritten (standby rights). *,**,*** denote the significance at the 10%,5% and 1% levels respectively. tstatistics are in brackets. 
